
STATE AUTHORITY
PUT UNDER FIREEverything From

A to Z
AUTO Tops. Auto and RUG CO.

Wagon Painting A\. new PROCESS CARPET

Body building for trucks and CLEANING METHOD,

delivery wagons a specialty. Hugs Cleaned by the

C. A. Fair Wagon Works 1115 Montgomery St.
KnM ICnil Mulberry Street Bridge BOTH PHONES

B ATIIS \M> >I ISSAC.F.. Sulphur AITMNPVvapor baths for rheumatism, I num L/nI
lumbago, sciatica, gout, lieu- I j

ritip. colds, obesity, blood poisoning REMEMBER
and many chronic diseases. _,

_.
?

.
,

Lady and Gentleman Attendants. Ine L4ty otar i^aunary

HEALTH STUDIO They keep your clothes clean.
Ml"* N. P. Rohlnnon DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

307 Walnut ST. Bell 21IW-R. OF ALL KINDS.

/CALENDARS are Effective /^vLDSMOBILE?
Business Promoters. V-/ JOI« MODEL.

Attractive designs in all grades and Begt mo torcar value

? ?
*or 'he money. Immediate delivery.

MYERS MASft FACT! RING CO.
'

112S North Third street East End Auto Company
801 l Phone 1 577-R. rhonr 31S .H.

II the Dictaphone PI TiASTE for l,a Per hangers and
Arrange for 0L {""WtiHfc p

a demonstration on A commercial purposes where

your own work large quantities are used.

sales Uen,,.
Harrisburg Paste Works

GOLDSMITH'S e Cameron and Walnut Sta.

D YERS
"

AND cleaners Q Qui
c
kS

p
Ha°r ING

FOOTERS BEST WORK

BEST MATERIAL
THE GREATEST IN THE U. S. . .

City Shoe Repairing Company
34 N. Third St. SIT OTRAWBEWKV ST.

PI.KCTRICAL- OOOFING AND REPAIRS
1 J -yj' . Building of new roofs of slate,

Y ingst rLiectricai v-O. asbestos shingles and composition
. c materials.

1423 N. Third St. Spouting; and Tinning?

CONTRACTORS AND SUPPLIES, WILLIAMH. SNOOK
WIRING AND REPAIRING.

883 KKIKKR ST -

FLOWERS 'TYPEWRITERS that have
STATE CAPITAL -t been used and rebuilt.
FLOWER SHOP Bargains tliat are worthy of our in-

N. F. BLACK spectlon. Apply,

Floral Expert 211 LOCUST STREET
Phone 2054 R. 10,% \. SECOND ST. Opposite Orphemn Theater

GUNS, Ammunition, Hunt- T TPHOLSTERING
ing Goods. U AND REPAIRING

Lowest Prices. nHATR CAN,NO- FURNITURE AND

CHINA PACKING A SPECIALTY.
COHEN & SON R J ROYSTER

431 Market Street capital ami Bring* sta.

HAULING? T7ULCANIZING?-
' HEAVY ANO LIGHT V DKALER IN EXTRA MILES

HAULING West End Vulcanizing Co.
1717 N. Sixth St.

JOHN BLACK & SON Guaranteed automobile, motorcycle
and bicycle tire and tube repairing.

! 210 S. Seventeenth St. ''""""IP1 f ervli:e- Moderate Prices.

___

Bell phone. Harrisburg, Pa.

TCE CREAM? ? TT7ORDEN Paint and
E. Wallace Case

* Roofing Company
Slag, Slate and Tile Rooting, Damp

Che most *nnitarv made Ice Cream tnd wat? r Proofing. Distributors ofine mosr sanitary maae ice tream Neponset and Carey Rooflng Prod-
In the city. ucts - Jobbers of Roofers' Supplies.

mo-. XT .u tu' J c. TENTH AND KITTATINNYSTS.
1932 North Third St. Hnrrliiliur#;, Pa.

TEWELRY J. C. GITT V-CEL IN PLATING
J 1303 Market Street Silver plating, nickel plating

or polishing of silverware,
Largest and most select assortment , t ove trimmings, light fixtures or
on the Hill. Prices surpassed by any bric-a-brac,
jeweler in the city.

NUSS MANIIPACTDRINGCO.
NEXT TO ALLISON TRUST CO. S. Cameron an,l Mulberry St..

KITZMILLER? YIMMERMANPiano and Furniture Cleaner f j

and Polisher sent to any ad- Allison Hill Tailor
dress on receipt of 25c. Try it. Out
of town postage extri! CLEANING AND REPAIRING

Kitzmiller Pharmacy
mB Derr> st., iiarrißburg. 7 North Thirteenth St.

Right to Pass on Municipal
Contracts Attacked Before

Dauphin Court

Authority of the State Public Serv-
ice Commission to pass upon contracts
between municipalities and corpora-
tions or individuals furnishing: public
service of any kind was attacked in
the Dauphin county court to-day in
injunction proceedings brought against
the commission by Abraham Fischer,
of Williamsport. Mr. Fischer, who is
represented by Fox & Geyer, of this
city, and H. T. Ames and M. C. Rhone,
of Williamsport, petitioned the court
for a decree declaring the clause of
the Public Service Company act of
1913 governing approval of munici-
pal contracts unconstitutional and
void.

The case involves a contract be-
tween the city of Williamsport and
the Lycoming-Edison Company for
\u25a0street lighting. Some time ago the
Public Service Commission set aside
a contract between the city and the
Citizens Electric Company and order-
ed re-advertisement for bids. The
Lycoming-Edison underbid Its rival
being awarded the contract. Mr.
Fischer-asks to have the commission
enjoined from acting on the contract.

The court after brief argument con-
tinued the case until November S so
that any parties interested may inter-vene in the proceedings, which is very
probable.

NEWS OFTHHS \
|te^RAl^oi§)Sy >

Western Maryland Gives
Out Equipment Orders

As a step toward marking every pos-
sible provision for handling the big
coal traffic which Is expected to moveover the lines of the company in thefuture, the management of the West-ern Maryland Railway company liasplaced an order for 2,000 steel hopper

Cars with the Pullman company. Thecontract represents an expenditure ofapproximately $2,600,000 and is one of
the largest that has been recentlyplaced by any carried in the East. Thenew equipment will be built in theshops <>f the Pullman company, at Pull-
man, 111.

The Western Maryland Is now plan-
ning to construct additional branchlilies in West Virginia to tap proper-
ties of the Consolidation Coal company,
which is now being developed. As
furtlieu means for the development of
its freight facilities at Fort Covington,
it is understood that the railroad com-pany has plans for the erection of anoffice building, though the size and
cost of this structure has not yet been
made known. The railway company
has recently completed a $600,000 grain
elevator at this place.

RAILROAD NOTES
On November 1 the position of fuel

Reading lines will be abolished. 1. A.
ieiders. the present inspector. has
been made superintendent of motive
lower.

The Pennsylvania railroad to-morrow
will run a special train to and from
\T ew York City. It will leave Harris-
burg at 5.45 a. m. Returning will leave
New York at 6.50 p. m.

As far as Is known the usual weekly
shut-down of slow freight oti the main
ine of the Pennsylvania railroad will

be discontinued this week.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division ll7 crew to
go tirst after 3.40 p. m.: 122, 113.

Conductor for 115.
Flagman for 112.
Brakemen for 117, (2) 113.
Engineers up: Happersett, Keane,

Speas, Baer, Seitz.
Firemen up: Slider, Huston, Enter-

iine.
Brakemen up: Pennell, Moore, Sweik-

;rt, Stimeling, Dearolf, Murlatt, Paul,
Mummaw, Hergenson, Baltozer, Cross,
Iteinhaw, Peters, Stenman, Mclntyre,
Lutz, Border, Kunkle, Morris, Campbell,
liirk, Griffin. Kope.

Middle Division 240 crew to go
tirst after 143 p. m.: 225.

12 Altoona crews to come In prefer-
ence 1. A

Fireman for W
Enginers up: Wissler, Havens, Mum-

na.
Firemen up: Knaub, Snyder. Bender,

I'otteiger, Wright, Simmons, Forsythe,
Wagner. Eckels.

Brakemen up: Schoftstall, Bolden,
tsickert, Edwards, Mellinger, Hender-
son, Roller, Palmer, Kick, Kane, Mus-
ser, McHenry.

iirilCrewsi
Engineers for 4th 8, 10, 2d 22. 3d 22.

:td 24. 26, 32.
Firemen for 6. Ist S, 4th 8. 16, 20,

2d 22, 3d 22, Ist 24. 2d 24, 3d 24, 32, 36.
Engineers up: Blever, Rodgers. J. R.

Snyder. Loy, McCartey, Lieby, Fulton,
Crist, Harvey, Saltsman.

Firemen up: Maeyer. Sholter Snell,
Unrtolet. Getty, Wilson, Barkey, Sheets,
Uair, Eyde, Iveever, Ford, Klerner.

EXOLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division 228 crew to
go first after 3.43 p. m.: 233, 226, 206,
246. 204, 209, 217.

Engineers for 228.
Firemen for 201.
Conductors for 28, 33, 41.
Brakemen for 00, (2) 0it,26, 33.
Conductor up: Hooper, Walton.,

Forney, Pennell, McCleomias.
Middle Division 249 crew to go

after 3.20 p. m.
Yard Crew ?The following is the

standing of the yard crews after 4
p. m.:

Engineers for Ist 126, 132, 3rd 102.
Firemen for 130, 132, Ist 106.
Engineers up: Stees, Miller, Turner.

Reese. Hepford. Passmore.
Firemen up: Zeiders, Potter. Forten-

baugh, Clark, Quigley, Bair, Kawel.

THE READING
HnrrlnhurK Division l2 crew first

to go after 7.30 a. m.: 13, 2. 9. 5. 8, 20.
54 crew tirst to go after 6.30 a. m.:

69, 70. 68.
Engineers for 68, 69.
Fireman for 2.
Brakemen for 5, 15.
Engineers up: Bonawitz, Pletz,

Merkle, Crawford, Massimore, Wyre,
Middaugli, Morne.

Firemen up: Harman. Zawaski,

Henrv. Carl. Mumma, Blnmenstein, Mc-
Culla'n, Boyer, Peters. Barrell, Keefer,
Sullivan. King Grim. Henderson. Lex.

Brakemen up: Woland, Pittinger,
Kapp, Galbraith. Mlnnich, Dodson,
Dare, Fenstermacher, Hiner, Wlcken-
heiser, Leader, Blngaman, Man ton,

Zawaski. Heister, Fleming, Stauffer,
Dare, Boltz, Taylor. Holbert.

WOMAN GKTS NINE YEARS
By .Associated Press

New York, Oct. 29. Mrs. Zorah
Emma Johnson, an elderly woman
who by representing herself as the
widow of Henry M. Flagler, late
Standard Oil millionaire, procured
from Frank J. Mahoney, a telephone
operator, his savings and all he could
borrow from relatives, a total of about
$5,200, was sentenced to-day by Judge
Mulqueen to serve from three to nine
years In Auburn prison.

AVIATORRECOVERS
By Associated Press

Allentown. Pa., Oct. 29. Lieut.
Baron von Fegyilmessy. the Austrian
aviator, who fractured his skull in a
fall while giving an exhibition on the
local fair grounds two months ago,
will be discharged from the local hos-
pital to-morrow fully recovered. For
several weeks the baron's mind was a
blank and it was feared he would lose
bla reason even should be recover.

ONLY HUNTER IS
GREEN-EYED ONE

Asks For License to Follow the

Hound?6,oo2 Have Been

Issued

The only green-

JLI V 111 e ye d hunter in Dau-
y/Jl/f-UL phin to date got his

? The applicant who

pers from County

ijnl debrand, 311 Walnut
BEIMHIIHHM street. He gave his

height as five feet
eleven inches. He

added the other details of persona) de-

scription as to complexion, color of
hair, etc. and when the question as to

the color of his eyes was put to him

Hildebrand just grinned.

"Put 'em down as 'green' " said he.

"That's what everybody says they

are." So the first green-eyed follower
of the hounds among some 6002, is of

record.

Election Supplies Out To-day.?The

county commissioners to-day began

sending out the election supplies and

ballots to the more distant country dis-
tricts.

To View Bridge Nov. 18.?William
Look, E. Earl Graeff and Paul G.

Smith, viewers appointed to consider
the question of building a new bridge

over Spring creek on the road be-
tween Beaver Station and Jonestown,

will meet November 18. The county
commissioners will likely go along.
The commissioners to-day looked over
the bridge at Lyonsville with a view
to deciding on necessary repairs.

Garage to Replace I.og Cabin. ?The
old log nouse owned by the W. K. Al-
dricks estate in Cranberry near River
street will be razed to make way for a
modern garage. James J. Hammaker,
625 Calder street, got a permit to
build a garage for SSOO.

Realty Transfers. George W.
Stough to Isaac V. Myer, Londonderry,
$4,000; Mary J. Brady to State Capi-
til Extension Commission, 634-42 Wal-
nut street, SIO,OOO.

Redfield May Quit;
at Odds With Wilson

Washington, Oct. 29. ?The possibil-
ity of Secretary of Commerce Redfield
resigning from the Cabinet was widely
discussed here to-day as the result of
the irritation felt in high official cir-
cles at statements which have been
made by Mr. Redtield as to measures
which might be adopted to prevent the
dumping of European goods at low
prices in the American markets at the
end of the war.

Following a conference with the
I President yesterday Secretary Redfield
announced that he would recommend
to Congress the enactment of u law
making the dumping of foreign made
goods at below the market price pun-
ishable as a violation of the anti-trust
laws. Mr. Redfield In a statement at-
tributed to him outlined the legislation
which he had In mind, even to the
extent of phrasing It In two sections,
and the impression seemed to be con-
veyed that his views represented the
conclusion of the Wilson Administra-
tion on the matter.

The President's close friends gave
evidence of surprise when they read
Mr. Kedlleld's statement to-day. Steps
were immediately taken to ascertain
if the President had authorized any
such utterance and an emphatic de-
nial was made thst the Secretary of
Commerce had spoken any opinions
but his own.

450-ROOM HOTEL
IN FOURTH ST.?

Rumored Dickering For Site
Swept by Fire Several

Weeks Ago

That a big 450-room hotel will be

built at Fourth and Chestnut streets
on the block swept by the fire in the

Central Garage several weeks ago, is

the rumor to-day in well informed

realty and hotel circles.
It was said that Fred B. Aldinger,

proprietor of the Plaza Hotel In Market

street, at the entrance to the Penn-

sylvania Railroad station, is at the head

of the interests dickering for the
Fourth and Chestnut street site, which

is largely owned by the Doehne estate.

Mr. Aldinger when seen this morning
denied that active negotiations were

on for the site, but admitted that hotel

men throughout the city have been dis-
cussing the advisability of building

"Harrisburg's Million Dollar Hotel" at
this point because of its proximity to
the shopping and theatrical district and
its nearness to the railroad station.

"I believe there is a great oppor-
tunity for a new hotel at Fourth and
Chestnut streets," said Mr. Aldinger,
"but it is not true that I am dickering
for the site. The city needs a new
hotel and needs it badly and I would be
among the tirst to head a subscription
list for stock for the right kind of a
hotel, I can assure you.

APPENDIX OUT; BLIND EYE SEES

Operation Has Peculiar Effect of Re-
storing Sight

Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 29.?An op-
eration for appendicitis performed on
Ralph von Hacht, aged 23, of Milford,
has resulted in the restoring to the
young man of the sight of one eye
which had been blind since his birth.

It seems that the appendix had been
re.sting against one of the large nerves
that form part of the system which
connects with the optic nerves.

MISS BLANCHE CAROTHERS
Miss Blanche Carothers, Shippens-

burg, a nurse at the Polyclinic Hos-
pital during the last year, died last
night after a short illness. Miss
Carothers returned recently from a
vacation at her home and was op-
erated upon for appendicitis, but
complications set in. causing her
death. No funeral arrangements have
been made.

How to Heal
Skin-Diseases

A Baltimore doctor suggests this
simple, but reliable and inexpensive,
home treatment for people suffering

Sp with eczema, rlng-

r/y worm, rashes and
/ similar Itching,

/ burning skin trou-
?, \u25a0' ? \u25a0"*» x At any reliable

\ druggist's get a ,lar
of resinol ointment

/ and a cake of resi-
nol soap. These are not at all ex-
pensive. With the resinol soap and
warm water bathe the affected parts
thoroughly, until they are free from
crusts and the skin is softened. Dry
very gently, spread on a thin layer of
the resinol ointment, and cover with
a light bandage?lf necessary to pro-
tect the clothing. This should he done
twice a day.' Usually the distressing
itching and burning stop with the first
treatment, and, the skin soon becomes
clear and healthy again. Sample
free, Dept. 8-R, Kesinol, Baltimore,
Aid.?Adv.
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MORE BATTERIES
FOR STATE'S GUARD
Fourteenth Infantry to Be Dis-

banded ?Other Changes to
Be Made in Guard

The first steps for the organization

of the additional batteries needed to fill
the Pennsylvania quota of artillery in
the National Guard were outlined last
night at a conference between Adjutant
General Stewart and Colonel A. V.
Crockston, of the Fourteenth regiment,
at Pittsburgn, and the Fourteenth will
be disbanded and its men assigned to
other commands and arms of the ser-
vice.

The Fourteenth has been an "or-
phan" regiment ever since the re-
organization of the Guard. It was con-
tinued separate from the Second
Brigade and while serving in camp
with it has been marked for changes.
For four years reports have been is-
sued about it. It will now pass out
as have the Fifteenth, the Fifth and
the Twelfth.

Concerning the dlsbandment and
the orsanlzation of new batteries Gen-
eral Stewart said to-day:

"The Fourteenth Regiment will be
disbanded as a regimental organiza-
tion. Out of the present enlisted
strength two batteries of artillery will
be organized. In all probability one
ambulance company will be »<-c*nlzed
Enlisted men of the Fourteenth will
also be transferred to the signal corps,
battery B. and the Eighteenth infantry.
The signal corps will be inoreased to

two companies. Officers of the Four-
teenth Regiment as far as the Interests
of the service and efficiency warrant

will be transferred .to the artillery
arm."

General Albert J. Logan, command-
ing the Second Brigade, said that re-
ports concerning the formation of an
aviation corps for the National Guard
were premature, as the crying need
just now was artillery of which Penn-
sylvania should have no less than
twelve batteries.

: !

Messimer's Sweets are
more than just good. They
are pure?they are whole-
some. To make them so
at all times is a matter of
just pride, for our candies
have gained an enviable
reputation which must be
sustained. You'll never
be disappointed in their
flavor or quality.

Special to-morrow,

OLD-FASHIONED
YELLOW JACK,

25 a lb.

MESSIMER'S
Third St., at Briggs

\u25a0 Garland Steel Ranges

Home Comfort Cast Ranges
wmaggm Single

Use the stove ever y da y for a month. See if you have ever seen anything to
equal it in any way. We willguarantee you permanent satisfaction. If any of our
stoves fail, you will find both ourselves and the manufacturer, ready to adjust the
transaction to your complete satisfaction.

Round Single Oak Heaters

$7.50 to $17.50 From $29 up to S6O
Home Comfort Steel Ranges, with pipe and neces- Garland Kitchen Steel Range with warming closet. This

sary pipe. A semi-plain range made of cast iron. All remov- range is made to rest on floor, so no cleaning underneath
able nickellß-inch baking oven. stove is necessary. Set up complete in your A Q
Complete, at «POO.DO home for «P^rO.Ov/

?????????????????????????????i?? ________?___ \

TI7E have a reputation of extending Credit to more people in this vicinity than any other concern and
* V we are proud of it. Learn about our liberal credit plan before purchasing.

v ?

Complete livingroom suit, consisting massive mission
m style Table, Rocker, Arm Chair and Side Chairs. All finished f f

-
in fumed oak. Chair upholstered seats covered d» 1 Q I3U.TICfc

Beautiful Rocker Chase leather. Like illustration 1 Oe I J
- Made of solid quarter sawed oak,

with upholstered seat covered \u25a0\u25a0TM MM If? RV rich, highly polished golden finish,
with i hade leather, fianie of Hjj| MF I Two top drawers, one lined for
best quarter sawed oak. beautl- \u25a0 long linen drawer and large

Sfu?^ 8
a

and
fl

comfort rfv! ££? JEST*' 'hing qualities makes this Rocker |H \u25a0\u25a0
nea\y plank top and large French

a prime favorite; like illustra- B £ | plate mirror; $45.00 value
tion

J 4.25 312 MARKET STREET I $32.00

MONUMENT UNVEiijen
Marthasville, Mo., Oct. 29.?A monu-ment marking the original graves ofDaniel Boone and his wife, Rebecca ?

Bryan Boone, was dedicated at BrvanCemetery here to-day. Ceremonieswere under the auspices of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution.

POSUtM QUICD
MS MINE

MID SORENESS
disorders which are accompHn-,tohlnK. burning and aggrava-

czema? Itch, Pimples, etc., are
1 tv and relief?gratefulr. e 'ief . "hen itching stops and irrlta-

\u2666
a "aj ' eci - «'°mes as a preliminaryto the work which Poslam accom-plishes in improving diseased condi-tions of the skin. There is comfort

I?.r you in Poslam as soon as it !\u25a0 ap-plied, freedom from distress as the dis-
u Poslam Is antiseptic

and absolutely harmless.
_A, w«rd about soap?Poslam Soap,
medicated with Poslam, Is unsurpassedin richness and those qualities whichmake for health of the skin.

For samples, send 4c stamps to Emer-gency Laboratories, 32 West 25th StNew York City, Sold by all Druggists!
?Advertisement.

NOW Is the Time to
Put a Stieff in

Your Home

During the long, cool Fall
and winter evenings, nothing
will give your family so much
pleasure as a piano or player
piano in that vacant corner of
your home.

In the Stieff you receive
the best that workmanship, <
materials and 74 years of ex-
perience can be made to
produce.

Drop into the new Stieff
Building now and let us ex-
plain how we save you money
by our "factory to home" pol-
icy. Our easy payment plan
makes it possible for every
home to enjoy the joy of
good music.

Chas. M. Stieff
24 North Second Street

SHORT PRACTICE
FOR CENTRAL HIGH

Play Lebanon Tomorrow;
Rooters to Help; Other Big

Gaines on Schedule

Central High held short practice
this afternoon in preparation for the

CATARRH CAUSED
ibY A GERM

Must He I)r»tr»yc<l ll.fore ( ntnrrh It-
self Can Be Cured. Wonderful

Results from lirenthlng
Medicated Air

Medicine that acts on the blood alone
will never cure catarrh. And neither
will the sprav.s. douches, lotions, creams
and other temporary reliefs that so
many catarrh victims make a habit of
using. To cure catarrh so it won't come
back you must tirat drive from your
liody the millions of germs that are
nourishing in the inner recesses of your
nose and throat and are causing" the
disease.

There is a preparation used to do tills
called Hyoniel 'pronounced Iligh-o-
me). Hyomei is a germ killing vapor-
ized air formed from the purest oil of
Eucalyptus combined with other heal-
ing and antiseptic Ingredients. You
breathe Hyomei through the mouth andnose by means of a little hard rubber
Inhaler which druggists furnish with It.
This medicated germicidal air pene-
trates Into every fold and crevice ofthe mucous membrane of your nose
and throat, kills the catarrh Rei ms that
lodge there, soothes, reduces and
heals the swollen inflamed membranes,
stops the discharge nnd opens up the
? logged nose and air passages in a trulv
wonderful way. It gives blessed relief
In five minutes from catarrhal distress
of every kind and if you make a prac-
tice of breathing Hyomei for a few min-
utes earh day for just a few weeks not
only will all the symptoms of catarrh
vanish but the disease itself will be a
thing of the past. No one neeed try
or buy Hyomei on pure faith. H. C.
Kennedy and many other leading drug-
gists in Mnrrisburg and vicinity sell It
with the positive guarantee that it must
cure catarrh or that the money paid for
it will be refunded. Hyomei is verv in-
expensive andwltli this protecting guar-
antee behind your purchase there Is ab-
solutely no reason why un.v sufferer
from Catarrh should not give it a fair
trial.?Advertisement.

rogula
6*tePt '°n °°" 'D'^nb^ugh.^he

husky Lebanon "huncb. agit,nst thl
. local eleven expects nnnihci-victory but does not anticipate an easv

Uiis
Pyear°has aZ ba P° n Hlffh Sch ° olinis jear has the strongest eleven that

vears
P Uav,ntCVh

f
at inf,ltutton liveit/ « M

! defeated Steelton. Tech
Hifh f-^

lle "town . and held ReadingHigh to a low score. Lebanon is anxious to crimp Central's winning strideAccompanied by 100 rooters, the locai

Other Big Games
? is ma .!c J n ? biff Preparations forthe kame with Greensburg HiEh tomorrow afternoon. The team wasgiven its final scrimmage this afternoon by Coach Whitney

8

There mavbe two new men in the local line-up
Wier is back and showed great formyesterday.

The other local contest will be onAcademy field between Harrlsbur"Academy eleven and the team fromFranklin-Marshall Academy of Lan-caster. For this game Coach Tatemhas been drilling the Academy eleven
hard and will offer a number of newplays with a hope to even up for lastseason's defeat.

Shipless Exports Tie Up
Railroads; Many Cars Held
New York, Oct. 29.?"More ships!"

is the cry of railroad men arid export-
ers. who view with increasing dlsmavthe spectacle of long miles of stalled
freight cars loaded with goods forabroad at the terminals of the easterntrunk lines. This congestion hasgrown with each day, as shippers
dump more and more of their goods
on the roads without any immediate
chance of having tliem loaded on
vessels. The lack of ships and the
inadequate facilities for handling thegreat increase in export freight?due
railroad men say, to the economy
which the roads have had to exercisebecause of adverse legislation?are
given as two of the chief reasons forthe turning of miles of cars, that might
he usefully used elsewhere, into stor-

; asp warehouses on wheels.

RAILROADS RK.IECT DEMANDS
, Chicago, Oct. 2U. -- The eighteen

jrailroads involved in a demand made
| a month ago by four thousand Chi-
\u25a0 cago switchmen for an Increase of live
tints an hour have rejected th« de-
iuand. It was learned to-tlav.

16


